November 18, 2021
In Attendance
Guillaume Tardiff
Kelli Scherr
Maryse Bouchard
Judit Jenei
Jin Feng
Karen Hipson
Kathy Walters
Call to order 7:00pm
Fundrasing
 Today was collection day for Fundscript, but it has been extended to
next week. November 25, 2021. Possibility of Flipgive as an ongoing
fundraiser for the rest of the year.
ACTION: Kathy will send Courtney email to send out email blast to parents
reminding them they have an extra week for Fundscript and E-transfer
instructions.
 Suggestion made for e-transfer instructions for next time. Jin said that
this could be possible.
E-transfer
Look into making available for next year fee payment etc

Social Media
Maryanne (? SP) will come on board to head social media for the
association.
Concert Video Dec 9th
 Videographer found – retired tv station employee will film it.
Should we offer him a payment for his services. What should we offer him?
Discussion regarding benefit of professional production and professional
postproduction. Does he offer lighting etc. We could use this as
promotional product.
ACTION: Karen will talk to Mariam’s student to see what he can do. If he
has technology to do postproduction and offers lighting etc.
ACTION: Send out information to parents regarding dress code for the
upcoming concert.
MOTION: Karen puts forward that we offer him an honorarium of $200 for
his time to do the video. With the option to increase if he can help with
postproduction and help with a future video clip. Kathy seconded. All in
favour. Motion passed.
 Do we want to allocate $ in order to have a small item for the kids to
take home after the concert?
MOTION: Karen puts forward Judit to purchase items, not in excess of $5
per student, for Christmas treats and be reimbursed. Seconded by
Maryse. All in favour. Motion Carried.
ACTION: Judit will follow up and purchase these items.
 Should we have prelit trees for the concert? Should we have the
concert upstairs in the sanctuary?
ACTION: Karen will check to see if we are able to have the concert in the
sanctuary.
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 FOIP will be checked in to regarding permissions for video sharing on
the internet.
Other Business
 Guillaume brought up a competition set up by a fellow instructor.
This may be of interest to all students. The instructors are the jurors.
Entry is free. International String Connections. It is a worldwide
competition. Internationalstringconnections.org for more
information. It is by invitation. Guillaume has invited all of the
teachers to participate. If Mariam or Patricia have international
connections, then they should invite them to participate.
 April 15 is the deadline to submit video.
 May 8th results will be revealed
Karen moves to adjourn the meeting.
Guillaume seconds. All in favor.
Meeting adjourned at 8:04pm
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